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Atomic EnergyResearch
U.B.C. Scientists
B y Walter Barss, B.A.’37,M.A.’39,

Every U. B. C.
Alumnus
in
the
Chalk River Plant
of Atomic
Ene r g y of Canada
o u 1d
Limited c
probablyname a
dozen
more
or
fellow
graduates
amonghisassociates at work
and
his
neighbours in the nearWalter M. Barss.
B.A.‘37,M.A.’39,
townsite
by
of
Ph.D.(Purdue).
DeeoRiver.Few
would g u e s s t h a t t h e r e a r e 42 U.B.C.
graduatesamongtheapproximately
350 ScientistsandEngineersinCanada’smaincentreforatomicenergy
research.
GRADUATE
HEADS
THEORETICAL
PHYSICS
BRANCH

Seniorman
of the U.B.C. group
hereis H. H.Clayton, B.A.’35, M.A.
’37, Head of theTheoreticalPhysics
Branch.ThisBranch
is one of the
most important in the whole project;
first,foritsfundamentalstudies
of
the
theoretical
aspects
of nuclear
Physicsand,secondly,forthedevelopment of mathematicalmeansfor
designingandpredictingthebehaviour.ofatomicreactors.Hankjoined
at MonttheAtomicEnergyProject
realtenyearsago,afterservicein
theCanadianArmyOperationsResearchGroup,andhasbeenHead
of
theBranchsince
1950. TheClaytons,
who returned recently from a holiday
trip to the West Coast, have managed
ttuor n
Deep
River’s
notoriously
sandy soil into one
of the finest gardensintown.
SpecialisinginthenuclearPhysics
work in thesameBranchisT.
I).
Newton, B.A.’39, M.A.’41, Ph.D.
(Princeton).Anotherardentgardener, Tedwritesagardeningcolumn
fortheNorthRenfrewTimes,the
F. G. Hess,
localweeklypaper.Dr.
B.A.’49, M.A.’51, Ph.D.’55, has been
working on reactorcalculationsfor
a year and is leaving shortly for postgraduatestudiesatCambridge.

Ph.D. IPurduel

Coburn, B.A.Sc.’56, who may be ret u r n i n g t o U.B.C. for graduate studiesthisfall.
E. Critoph, B.A.Sc.’51, has
been
making
calculations
for
NPD,
the
NuclearPowerDemonstrationreactor, using “Ferut”, the University
of
Toronto’selectronicdigitalcomputer.
NPDisthereactorwhichisto
be
up t h e
built
twenty
miles
farther
Ottawa River by A.E.C.L. in co-operationwiththeHydro-ElectricPower
Commission of Ontario and the CanadianGeneralElectricCompany.
R. H. Chow, B.A.’47, M.A.’49, Ph.D.
(California),
studying
is
neutronconservingarrangements
of reactor
fuel,such as areused as “blankets”
aroundsometypes
of reactors,and
conducting experiments with the NRX
reactor
check
to his
calculations.
T. K. Alexander, B.A.’53, M.A.’55, is
investigating the emission
of g a m m a
rays
following
neutron
capture,
in
order to determine the probability
of
certainnuclearreactions.
W.M. Barss, B.A.’37, M.A.’39, Ph.D.
(Purdue),untilrecently
on loanto
the
Metallurgy
Branch,
has
been
studyingthephysicalchangesproduced in reactor fuels by the intense
radiation in a reactor and developing
fuelelementswhichwillnotbeadversely affected by these changes.
DEMAND FOR NUCLEAR
ENGINEERS

Theappearance of coursesinNuclear Engineering at several U.S. Universitiesindicatestheimportance
of
thisnewtype
of Engineeringinthe
development of atomic
power.
At
A.E.C.L. the
Nuclear
Engineering
Branch
works
closely
with
Reactor
Physicsintestingexperimentalfuel
assembliesandindesigningreactors
asand reactor components. The fuel
semblies are tested in the
first Canadian reactor, ZEEP (Zero Energy Experimental
Pile),
and
in
the
NRX
reactorwhich,nineyearsafterits

Don Stewart,
center,
pauses with J. L. Gray,
A.E.C.L.
Vice-president
Administration
and
Operations, and S. Patuci,oftheTataInstitute
of Fundamental Research, Bombay, on arrival
at
the Bombay airport.(Date,
January 18; Temperature, 85” F.!)

construction,
still
provides
unsurpassedfacilitiesforthetesting
of
large fuel
elements.
Some
of the
elements
being
tested
are
for
the
for theNRU
NPD
reactor,
others
reactorwhichwillsoonprovidestill
betterfacilitiesfornucleartests.
In the Nuclear Engineering Branch
a r e J. F. Palmer, B.A.Sc.’53, M.A.
(Queen’s), who works on special moniof
toringdevicesforthedetection
failures in fuel elements, and Professor W. A. Wolfe, B.A., B.A.Sc.’37, of
the U.B.C. Department of Mechanical
Engineering,whohasbeenworking
here during the summer on the design
of reactors.
IntheEngineeringDesignBranch,
J. A.Cramb,
B.A.Sc.’56, hasjoined
C. A.(Cyj
the staff thisyearand
Crawford, B.A.Sc.’51, h a s become
Head of a newsectionforNuclear
ServiceDesign.Ayearortwoago,
Cy spenthissummerholidayprospecting in one of Ontario’s new Uraniumminingareas:theholidaypaid
off very well.
T. G. Church, B.A.Sc.’38, is Administrative Assistant to the Director
of
the Division of Reactor Research and
Development, which includes both the
ReactorPhysicsandNuclearEngineeringBranches.
NEWLABORATORIES
METALLURGY

FOR PHYSICAL

The Metallurgy Building, which has
four U.B.C. Alumni on its roster, was
last year.Itprovides
openedearly
laboratoryfacilitiesforcastingand
heat-treatingmetalsandalloys,and
forthephysicalandmetallographic
examination of reactor
fuels
and
structuralmaterials.
L. G. Bell, B.A.’54, M.A.’55, is
working on the physical properties
of

LARGEST GROUP I N REACTORPHYSICSBRANCH

ReactorPhysics,whichlies
a step
nearer to the practical application
of
atomicenergy,hasthelargestnumber of U.B.C. graduates of a n y
Branch.
R. M. Pearce, M.A.’48, Ph.D.’52,
uses a n elecheadsagroupwhich
tronicanalogcomputertocalculate
theeffects
of changesinsize,fuel
arrangementsorconstructionmaterialsontheperformance
of proposed
J. W.
reactors. Also in this group is

I1 I HenryClayton,Head

o f theTheoretical
Physics Branch, discusses acalculation
withGene
Hess and TedNewton,right.

( 2 1 M i k e Pearce, left, describes t o John Coburn and GeneCritoph,right,
some results obtainedfromthe
theReactor
Physics Branch electronicanalogcomputer.
131 TomChurch,right,
shows Tom Alexander, Dick Chowand
Walter Barss the plans forthebuilding
house a new “swimming pool” reactor. NRU reactorbuilding
is inbackground.
U
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Uraniumalloys,while
G . R. Piercy,
B.A.Sc’51, M.A.’52, Ph.D.(Birmingham) is studying the effects of irradiationonmetals.
G. V. Kidson, B.A.
’52, M.A.’53, hasbeeninvestigating
soon be
diffusioninmetals,andwill
going on exchangefortwoyearsto
theBritishAtomicEnergyResearch
Establishment at Harwell.
The only one in the group to start
as a Metallurgist, A. S. Bain, B.A.Sc.
’50, is now in charge of the “cave” in
whichirradiatedmaterialsmuchtoo
radioactive for normal handling may
be manipulated
by
remote
control
while
being
observed
through
twofoot-thickwindows of specialshielding glass.
WORLD
TRAVEL

FOR A T O M I C

ENERGY

The
recently-appointed
Head
of
is responReactorOperations,who
siblefortheoperation
of theNRX
and NRU reactors at Chalk River, is
D. D. Stewart, B.A.’40, M.A. (TOronto). Don hasjustreturnedfrom
a round-the-worldtripinconnection
with Canada’s gift of a nuclear reactor to India under the Colombo Plan.
D. C. Milley, B.A.’53, M.A.’55, isin
theReactorSafeguardsBranch,
of
which Don waspreviouslytheHead.
The NRX Reactor Branch has four
U.B.C. engineersengagedinsupervisingreactoroperation:H.
B. HilHowey,
ton, B.A.Sc.’46, G . R. A.
B.A.Sc.’49, M.A.Sc.’51, H. E. Smyth,
B.A.Sc.’50, and M. Koyanagi, B.A.Sc.
’55. Thesemenareincharge
of the
crewsthatkeepthereactorrunning
day and night to produce radioactive
isotopes,testfuelelementsandsupply radiation
for
Chemistry
and
Physicsexperiments.
Two
groups
which
work
closely
withthereactorBranchesarethe
Radiation
Hazards
Control
Branch
and
the
Production,
Planning
and
ControlSection. J. M. White, B.A.Sc.
Reactors
and
’51, as Head of the
Decontamination Section of the R.H.C.
Branch, works on the important task
of detecting and preventing the spread
of harmful radioactive contamination.
S. Mathews, B.A.Sc.’54, is
engaged
in technical liaison between the reactor Branches and the suppliers of differenttypes of fuelelements.
”HOT”
CHEMISTRY

On thefarside,
so tospeak,
of
reactoroperationarestudies
of safe
and efficient methodsforprocessing
usedreactorfuelsanddisposing
of
radioactivewastematerialsfromthe
processing
plants.
At
Chalk
River
these studies are divided between the
Chemical
Engineering
and
DevelopmentChemistryBranches.
I. W. Allam, B.A.Sc.’53, and W. W.
Morgan, B.A.’54, areChemistsworka problem
ing on
fuel
processing,
noted
for
the
intense
radioactivity
and
chemical
inhomogeneity
of the
E. Yatabe,
materialstobehandled.
B.A.Sc.’38, M.A.Sc.’39, known as
“John” to his friends here, is a Chemon thedesign
icalEngineerworking
of equipment
for
the
recovery
of
19
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( 1 I Operalingremote

Metallurgy
Building
control manipulation in
right,
and
shielding
problem
to Bob Piercy,

( 2 ) Development
Chemists
and
Chemical
Building. I:rom l e f t : Woody Erlebach,lvor

”cave”, A I Bain explains
radiation
Geoff Kidson.

Chemical
Engineering
Engineers inspect process equipment in
Allam.Bill
Morgan,Don
Whittle,Bill Bourns and John Yatabe.

131 Bob liobertson, seated, discusses high
temperature
irradiation
Supervisors. From left,standing:BillMcFacden,MatsuoKoyanagi,Bill

,Uranium
from
the dissolved
fuel
elements.
W. T. Bourns, B.A.Sc.’49, and W. E .
Erlebach, B.A.Sc.’51, M.A.Sc.‘53, art’
ChemicalEngineersstudyingwaste
will. bedisposal, a problemwhich
comeevermoreurgentasthenumber and power of nuclear reactors increases. Don J. Whittle, a 1956 g r a d uate in Chemical Engineering, is conducting heat-transfer experiments this
summerbeforereturningtoUniversityforfurtherstudies.
Asaresult
of hismanyexperiof fuelelements 011 thecorrosion
ments, R. F. S. Robertson, B.A.’39,
M.A.’48, Ph.D. (Illinois)
is
as
well
knownaroundtheNRXreactoras
in
the
Chemistry
laboratories.
Bob
on the
has been. workingforyears
chemical effects of radiation and is a n
expert i n this field. A. W. Boyd,
B.A.’45, M.A.’47, Ph.D.
(California)
is alsoworkinginradiationChemistry.
G. Zotov, B.A.’38, M.A.’40, in
charge c’f thebusyspectro-graphic
laboratory, is seeking to improve the
reproducibility of spectralintensities
bydevelopingnewways
of handling
thesolutionssubmittedforanalysis.
PURE RESEARCH

The
work
done
by
the
Research
Chemists
and
Physicists,
who
have
been
attracted
here
by
the
special
facilities of a researchreactor,isas
importan,?asthework
of the“Applied”ResearchersandEngineers.It
helpstomaintainhighprofessional
standardsandstimulatenewideas,
many of which later become of practicalimportance.
In ResearchChemistry,R.W.A.
Attree,
B.A. ’45, M.A. ‘47, Ph.D.
(Princeton), has been studying radiation effects in both pure crystals and
crystalscontainingimpurity“activators”. Mrs. J. C. D. Milton, n8e Gwen
Shaw, B.A.’47, M.A. (California), has
beeninvestigatingtheyield
of some
isotopes
produced
in
the
fission
of
Uranium.W.H.McFadden,
B.A.’49,
M.A.’51, Ph.D. (Utah),hasbeenobservingthechemical“fate”
of the
nunewly-formed atoms produced by
clearreactions.
In General Physics, G . A. Bartholomew, B.iL’43, M.A.’44, Ph.D. (MCGill, has become an authority on the

tests with Chemists
and
Reactor
Boyd andHarrySmith.

radiative capture of neutrons, having
investigated
the
resulting
gamma
all theelements.
spectrafornearly
B. N. Brockhouse, B.A.’47, M.A.,
Ph.D. (Toronto),
using
is neutron
spectrometry to study the characteristics of crystallinestructuresassociatedwiththemagneticproperties
of metals and their compounds.
G . Jones, B.A.’53, M.A.’55, has
joinedtheElectronicsBranchwhich
develops much of the specialised electronic
equipment
required
for
research in both Chemistry and Physics.
R. E. Bell, B.A.’39, M.A.’41, Ph.D.
( McGill), has been stationed in Montreal to use the
McGill University cyclotron as a supplementtotheparat Chalk
ticleacceleratorsavailable
Riverforstudies
of thehigh-energy
aspects of nuclear Physics.
WELL-ROUNDED
REPRESENTATION

Returning
once
more
to
nuclear
Physicsanditsinvestigations
of t h e
properties of atomic nuclei, including
thosepropertieswhichmakefission
and
the
development
of nuclear
a
powerpossible,wehavecompleted
circulartour
of most of theChalk
a holiday
trip
River
project.
Like
to visit a number of relatives, it has
broughtmostsharplytoourattenour fellow
tiontheplacesinwhich
- but, with
graduates happen to be
forty-two
people
fairly
uniformly
distributedaroundtheProject,this
has given quite a complete picture of
on here.
whatisgoing
Without making a detailed comparison of thetypes of trainingoffered
at U.B.C. andtherequirements
of a
complex
organisation
like
A.E.C.L.,
i t is interesting to note that only one
Fingarson,
a 1955
Alumnus, L. A.
Commerce graduate, is employed here
inapurelyadministrativecapacity.
The others are distributed as follows:
20 graduates in Physics and EngineeringPhysics,15Engineers(including
6 Chemists.
Chemical Engineers) and
No effort has been made to tally up
the number of Alumnae in Deep River.
T h a t will have to be left as a job f o r
thesecretary - if andwhensomebodyorganises a DeepRiverBranch
of the U.B.C. Alumni Association.
Demission
of D r D
. avid
Published by kind
A . K e y s , Scientific
Adviser
t o the
President,

A.E.C.L.

